
20 Years of Violations* & Deceptions
known to, but unchecked by Durham

*of RSA 485-A:13,I (a) – “Water Discharge Permits”

and more

“Town Sheriffs & Town Outlaws” 

Chapter 2: A quick preview

by Joshua Meyrowitz, 7 Chesley Drive, Durham, NH
prof.joshua.meyrowitz@gmail.com

For Town Council “Public Comment,” Oct 4, 2021, video

mailto:prof.joshua.meyrowitz@gmail.com
https://durham.vod.castus.tv/vod/?video=29621764-f68c-489e-af9b-8cf3df458f84


Mill Plaza Illegal Bulldozing of Hillside 

 Sept. 2002: Mill Plaza manager Dave Garvey

• Got permit to remove chain link fence & propane tank slab

• But bulldozed entire rear eastern hillside ~9,000sf (more cubic)

(without required Town & NHDES permits)

• CDA plan: add 40 rental parking spots 

near site boundary at Chesley Marsh

Residents trying to take photos 

threatened with arrest



Results of Mill Plaza Illegal Bulldozing

 Destruction of pleasant hillside, with rare-bird sightings

 Loss of sound/light buffer

 Added downstream silting & flooding 

ever since

 Residents had to pressure Town 

officials & Planning Board to intervene



Town Engineer on Bulldozing

 The resulting runoff/pollution into wetland is 
FORBIDDEN by 2002 standards 

 REQUIRED compensatory 
stormwater system stopping direct 
drainage into Brook

 CDA must restore, fix, mitigate 
to reduce the added flooding/pollution

The first of many encouraging Town promises, still unfulfilled.

Per Town engineer Bob Levesque:

See more details in Durham’s Mill Road Plaza: 1967-2018, pp. 23-25.

https://www.ci.durham.nh.us/boc_planning/mill-plaza-history-1967-2018-joshua-meyrowitz


Good News: Planning Board rejected amended parking plan (Oct 2002)

Bad News: For 19+ years, CDA has ignored ban on parking in the 
bulldozed area, has not restored hillside – nor even maintained area.

April 14 2020
Oct 24 2020

Oct 24 2020
Town

has done

NOTHING!
(about this)



Seven (7) Years Later (2009) . . .

 CDA used degraded “existing condition” (which it had 
illegally caused!) to justify application to “improve” the 
“degraded” site – by infringing further on the wetland 
setback for more rental parking spots.

 CDA even pressured its commercial tenants to give 
false testimony at Town hearings (i.e., that they 
needed more customer parking at rear of site).

. . . shortly after CDA abandoned award-winning Mill 

Plaza Study effort (which CDA had encouraged!)



2009 Town Attorney Ruling

For full CDA 2009 Application/Review details, see pp. 36-52, Durham’s Mill Plaza, 1967-2018

1) The Planning Board cannot consider 

a plan for an “out-of-compliance” site

2) Plaza spot-rental business “must cease”

Attorney Walter Mitchell wrote to Town Planner Jim Campbell 
(via email, November 4, 2009)



And Since Then?
Attorney Mitchell’s ruling has never been enforced. 

CDA has EXPANDED its unlicensed parking rental business to 140+ spaces. 

CDA has continually LIED to Hannaford, the public, and Town officials 

about extent of that unapproved use. Town has not held CDA to account.

Cars parked at

2:16 am, Wed

Sept 23, 2020



Dec 18 2012

SEE 20+ videos at: College Brook Flooding YouTube Channel

April 16, 2007

Good News: Planning Board rejected 2009 CDA application

citing Attorney Mitchell ruling and the fact that:

“The applicant has failed to address activities that were not approved 

by the Planning Board in 2002 such as clearing, excavating and grading.”

Bad News: Increased flooding & property damage since 2002 NOT addressed

Views from 

2nd floor 

window, 

7 Chesley Dr

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4Wyy3CASCaGxLm_H_gw9gg


$1,000s of lost shrubs, trees, 
perennials, top soil, whole gardens

Roots 

Exposed 

7 Chesley Dr

April 15 2020

 2nd Brook channel 

from flooding erosion

 Brook bank before 2002



Emphases/capitalization added; sf may change in latest 2021 site plan.

“[CDA engineer] Mr. Persechino said there would be a 

REDUCTION in impervious area with this project, which 

would REDUCE RUNOFF. He also said he would look at [the 

flooding on Chesley Drive that] Mr. Behrendt had 

described.” – Excerpts from January 27, 2016, Planning Board Minutes

CDA Promises vs. Reality

2016 CDA promises:

“The Applicant has proposed an INCREASE in impervious 

area of approximately 17,415 square feet (sf).” 
Horsley Witten Group First Peer Review 5-4-20

2020 revelations:

https://www.ci.durham.nh.us/sites/default/files/fileattachments/planning_board/meeting/45771/012716.pdf
https://www.ci.durham.nh.us/sites/default/files/fileattachments/planning_board/page/54468/horsley_witten_group_1st_peer_review_mill_plaza_5-4-20.pdf


Peer Reviewer: “The Applicant [CDA] has clarified that College Brook flows to Mill 

Pond and stated that there are no restrictions that would cause the Brook to 

backup creating a flooding issue downstream.” HW 2nd Peer Review Report

Flooding at Town 
Foot/Bike Bridge

2020 – CDA misled the third-party stormwater reviewer 

April 16, 2018

August 9, 2013

Mill Plaza

https://www.ci.durham.nh.us/sites/default/files/fileattachments/planning_board/page/54468/horsley_witten_group_2nd_peer_review_mill_plaza_5-26-20.pdf


Chesley Dr. backyard Chesley Dr. backyard, after rain 

*See: May 31, 2016 — Technical Review Group & David McCormick 6-19-20

Town staff reassurances* over the years that any redevelopment of Mill 

Plaza would finally fix the flooding downstream have suddenly vanished.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/nh5jod41lvn9xad/2016-05-31%20TRG%20notes%20Mill%20Plaza%20Behrendt.docx?dl=0
https://www.ci.durham.nh.us/sites/default/files/fileattachments/planning_board/page/54487/david_mccormick_6-19-20.pdf


“The debris and contaminants that inevitably end 

up in plowed snow make it illegal to dump snow 

directly into waterbodies. RSA 485-A:13,I(a) 

prohibits discharging wastes to surface waters 

without a permit.” –Snow Disposal Guidelines, NHDES, p. 1 

For years, CDA has  

violated NH Law & 

polluted downstream 

properties & the 

watershed – with no 

action taken by the 

Town of Durham.

Dec 30, 2020
Ten days after most 

recent snowfall, following 

warm spell & heavy rains. 

See: Meyrowitz 12-31-20

https://www4.des.state.nh.us/nh-ms4/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Snow-Disposal.pdf
https://www.ci.durham.nh.us/sites/default/files/fileattachments/planning_board/page/54487/joshua_meyrowitz_12-31-20.pdf


1.1-acre hillside to be
blasted away 

CDA claims that removing a thickly vegetated hillside would NOT stress

stormwater system or negatively affect wetland, brook, & watershed nor violate

CU zoning restrictions (“Shall not degrade…mature tree lines…viewsheds.”)

CDA 2020 Stretched Claim about Mill Plaza Wooded Hillside*
Plaza hillside is a “granite knoll,” a “ledge outcropping,” “not gonna really absorb 

water” as typical soil would – CDA Engineer Joe Persechino, 10-26-20

*Contrast with USDA urban forest expert view: John Parry 10-26-20

https://www.ci.durham.nh.us/sites/default/files/fileattachments/planning_and_zoning/page/21491/article_vii.pdf
https://durham.vod.castus.tv/vod/?video=9651522a-2a62-4e65-87ad-633995a96fae
https://www.ci.durham.nh.us/sites/default/files/fileattachments/planning_board/page/54487/john_parry_10.26.20.pdf


Post-flood silting 
killed vegetation 

Brook’s new

“flood 

channel” 

exposes 

roots & kills
vegetation

Town of Durham is implicated in flooding & damage to downstreamers & watershed.

Town Promises Forgotten; Planning Board Unresponsive

The Town of Durham is implicated in downstream flooding damage.

7 Chesley Dr

Plaza hillside destruction proposal will max out new stormwater plan – with NO commitment

to improve ONGOING flooding/erosion that increased after 2002 eastern hillside bulldozing.

March 3, 2020, 

after Feb. 27 flood

November 10, 2020



“Town Sheriffs & Town Outlaws” Ch. 2

20 Years of Violations & Deceptions
known to, but unchecked by Durham

The Town is thereby implicated in these violations!

The Planning Board has thus far paid insufficient attention to this information, has not

challenged CDA on its deceptions & illegal actions, has even tentatively approved a plan

not designed to fix the problems that Durham officials have long promised to see fixed.

The CDA design now on the Planning Board table promises merely 

not to make things significantly worse. That’s not good enough!

As the governing body of the Town, please act within your legal responsibility to see that 

illegal practices are stopped and that damage to properties and the watershed from such 

actions (bulldozing hillside, dumping snow into Brook, etc.) is repaired & reversed. 


